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items in terms of their consumption within couple versus single households. We defined and

quantified the gender dominance exhibited in the food purchasing activities of couples. Our

results showed that to form consumption of couples, the average consumption of single

women weighted 0.6, while that of men weighted 0.38. In addition, couples were found to

consume more drinks and pricier foods than singles. Our findings span various areas,
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validated for other countries and cultures, and the findings may be of interest to researchers

from various fields.
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Introduction

Bonding and marriage are perceived differently by econo-
mists and sociologists. In the 20th century, economists
defined the concepts and situations, in which two agents

maximise a common or personal utility function (Debreu, 1951,
1954; Pigou, 1920; Varian, 1992), and games of two, in which
both bargain and try to obtain the highest gain (common or
shared; Gibbons, 1992; Nash, 1950; Shapley, 1953; von Neumann
and Morgenstern, 1955 [1944]). More recently, coupling has also
been described as a form of insurance or risk-sharing within a
network or between networks (Fafchamps, 2008; Hayashi et al.,
1996). Sociologists are also interested in the bargaining process
that occurs before and during marriage (Bittman et al., 2003;
Scanzoni and Scanzoni, 1976). They explored the role that cou-
pling plays in preventing criminal behaviour (Chriss, 2007) and
in modulating sexual life (Kornrich et al., 2013).

Taking an explicit socioeconomic stance, in this study, we
explored the effect of bonding on food consumption behaviour in
households. The nutrition of women and men has always differed
and still differs (Baker and Wardle, 2003; Bloodhart and Swim,
2020; Steinbach et al., 2020; Toro et al., 2019; Valsecchi, 2021;
Zhao et al., 2021). However, little is known about the differences
in nutrition between men and women who live alone and those
who live together in a household. Limited studies have been
conducted in similar areas. For example, Hanson et al. (2007),
Sobal et al. (2009), Sobal and Hanson (2011) and Chan and Sobal
(2011) investigated gender, marriage and food dimensions and
highlighted their effects on obesity and home food security. In
other studies, household expenditure on food has been analysed
(e.g. Eika et al., 2020; Mulamba, 2022). Nevertheless, to date, it
has been unclear how the food basket of a couple differs from the
baskets of two single people. The findings of this study provide
the answer to this question, contribute to the field of the socio-
economics of food (e.g. Bhadra et al., 2023; Mann and Loginova,
2023; Sinclair and Diamond, 2022; Tyagi, 2023) and offer more
insides for precise modelling of behaviour and decision-making
in couples.

This study provides three core contributions to the field. First,
using over 4.43 million observations collected by households in
Switzerland over the last 30 years, we have comprehensively
characterised food consumption by couples. More specifically, we
have quantitatively demonstrated that men and women consume
food at home differently when they are in a joint household
compared to being single. Second, we have defined and classified
the patterns found in the consumption behaviours, as described
in Sections ‘Classification of the Foods’ and “Classification of
Consumed Foods”. Most of the 75 studied food items remained in
the same category from 2006 to 2017. Finally, our results show
that, on average, the consumption exhibited by couples is shaped
more strongly by female than male consumption behaviour. In
addition, couples were found to consume more drinks and pricier
foods than singles. Thus, our results highlight the importance of
considering gender and the effect of coupling with the opposite
gender when developing models, marketing strategies and further
theories on consumption.

The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section
‘Theoretical Background’ presents a theoretical background on
gendered eating in Switzerland and decision-making in couples
and states the four hypotheses on the consumption patterns of
couples tested in this study. Section ‘Data and Methods’ describes
our data and empirical approach. Section ‘Results’ presents our
results on food classification, a model on gender domination and
the limitations of our approach. Section ‘Discussion and Impli-
cations’ discusses the results, and Section ‘Conclusions and
Future Scope of Work’ outlines the conclusions reached in
this study.

Theoretical background
Gendered eating in Switzerland. In Switzerland, there are rela-
tively traditional gender stereotypes and roles, at least by Eur-
opean standards (Bornatici et al., 2020), and these are reflected in
strongly gendered eating patterns. For example, Baur et al. (2022)
found that males in Switzerland consumed more processed meat,
red meat, alcoholic beverages and sodas, and less whole grains,
vegetables and fruits, than females (according to Swiss-specific
Nutritional Index data collected in August and September 2018).
In fact, men have been found to consume meat products more
frequently than women since early data were collected on this
subject in 1992 (Eichholzer and Bisig, 2000; Steinbach et al., 2020;
Tschanz et al., 2022). This indicates that Switzerland is following
the typical trend in terms of this worldwide phenomenon
(Rosenfeld and Tomiyama, 2021). However, this well-known fact
should not distract us from the many other differences in eating
behaviours between the genders, such as the observation that the
energy-standardised dairy intake was higher for women than men
(Inanir et al., 2020). Based on these existing findings on the dif-
ferences in eating behaviours between the genders, it is possible to
examine the changes that occur (if any) when persons identifying
as men and persons identifying as women move into a joint
household.

Decision-making in couples. Imagine a woman and a man, each
with own shopping and eating habits, moving into a joint
household. The most basic scenario would entail a mere addition
of their habits. But how could we get more likely scenarios?

If the bargaining process during coupling is the interface
between the economic and sociological perspectives of coupling,
it is certainly a convenient starting point for approaching the
question of how bonding affects food consumption from a
socioeconomic view. Whereas economists use the ‘battle of the
sexes’ concept as the basis for mathematical exercises to explore
dominance and negotiation (Fudenberg and Imhof, 2006; Veller
and Hayward, 2016), sociologists often remark on the still
dominant role of men over women (El Shoubaki et al., 2021;
Giner et al., 2022). This is illustrated in Table 1, which
summarises studies that have analysed dominant positions in
partnerships. Among the listed studies, only one study (Stein
et al., 2014) was performed using panel data and had the potential
to analyse the decision-making of couples over time. The other
studies analysed data from a single year, a small number of
observations and the responses of couples or coupled women,
neglecting choices made by single women or any men under
similar circumstances. The overarching limitation of these studies
is that they did not compare the food consumption choices of
couples and singles, albeit research has been conducted on the
gender aspects of food (Sobal, 2005).

Hypothesis generation. Given the findings summarised in Table
1, it is tempting to hypothesise that men dominate the shopping
and eating patterns of couples. However, consumption decisions
are usually made in supermarkets or other retail outlets, and the
same traditional distribution of roles that leads to men being
dominant in so many realms of life results in women being
responsible for grocery shopping (Melović et al., 2020; Van
Milligan (2021); Yingli et al., 2018). This also applies in Swit-
zerland, where discrimination in the workplace still pushes many
women to become housewives. With this in mind, we developed
Hypothesis 1.

Hypothesis 1: Persons identifying as women influence the food
choices of heterosexual couples more strongly than persons
identifying as men.
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However, it would be too pessimistic to interpret coupling only
as a power struggle. Gillis (2004), for example, described how the
conjugal bond confers status and identity, and the symbolic
creation of a joint ‘sweet home’ is an important step in the
process. Notably, food consumption may be conceptualised as
‘social eating’ or a ‘social event’ (Douglas, 1972; Kauppinen‐
Räisänen et al., (2013); Sobal and Bisogni, 2009). Therefore,
moving into a household with a partner is likely to shift a part of
the social experience of eating from the outer world of restaurants
into the home, which led to the second hypothesis.

Hypothesis 2: The home food consumption of heterosexual
couples exceeds the food consumption of single men and single
women.

In addition to ensuring the intake of calories, eating has a
strong social function that applies even more to drinks. While
most peoples’ hydration needs can usually be met by drinking
water, many other types of drinks have certain social functions in

many societies. Weiner (1996), for example, explored the role of
Coca-Cola in the United States. The concept is even more
apparent for alcoholic beverages (Dunbar, 2013). The notion that
couples are likely to utilise the social meanings of eating and
drinking in their home life inspired Hypothesis 3.

Hypothesis 3: The relative consumption of drinks compared to
solid food is higher in heterosexual couple households than in
single households.

Lastly, the literature emphasises the existence of the ‘matching
effect’ in terms of the volume consumed when eating with
companions; that is, an individual’s intake corresponds to the
social norms established by others rather than their personal
needs (e.g. Bryan et al., 2019; Herman and Polivy, 2005; Levy
et al., 2021). For example, a woman chooses foods of significantly
lower caloric value when eating with a man than when eating
with another woman (Young et al., 2009). It is likely that through
the necessity or option of adding symbolic potential to their at

Table 1 Selected literature on the dominance in the decision-making of couples.

Author (Year) Data and Method Result Area of Decisions

Meier et al.
(1999)

45-min questionnaire completed by 142 married
or cohabiting Austrian couples

‘Decisions on all investments, made in the
information phase and in the final decision phase,
fall in the area of autonomic decisions or joint
decisions. … Decisions on life insurance policies,
bonds, participation in investment funds and
shares are close to the husband-dominated area. …
Both husbands and wives overestimated their own
dominance relative to their partners’ dominance.’

Investments

Mottiar and
Quinn (2004)

100 questionnaires were distributed personally to
50 couples in the Greater Dublin Area

‘Overall consumption of a holiday is largely a joint
decision, but when the purchase is broken down
into different stages females have a dominant role
in the early stages of the process, possibly making
them the gatekeepers’

Holidays

Rempel and
Rempel (2004)

Reasons model; 317 first-time mothers were
assessed prenatally and at six time points in the
first year postpartum

‘This study has provided strong evidence showing
that male partners do, in fact, influence women’s
breastfeeding decisions.’

Breastfeeding

Costescu and
Lamont (2013)

30 Canadian couples presenting for an abortion
completed questionnaires

‘Two thirds of respondents viewed the decision to
have an abortion as being made by both partners,
one quarter viewed the decision as being mostly
the woman’s choice, and 5% viewed the decision
as being mostly the male partner’s choice.’

Abortion

Stein et al.
(2014)

Yearly nationwide (Germany) random sample,
2008–2010; 12,400 participants born in 1971–73,
1981–83 and 1991–93; regression model for latent
intentions

‘…the male partner was shown to have the greater
influence. But the female partner was found to
have stronger parameters overall and she
ultimately has a veto power in the couple’s final
decision.’

Fertility decision-
making

Aletheia et al.
(2021)

Wives’ responses to survey questions in 12
African countries

Compared with joint decision-making, sole
decision-making by the husband was associated
with a 3.3 percentage point higher incidence of
physical intimate partner violence in the last year,
while sole decision-making by the wife was
associated with a 10 percentage point higher
incidence.

Sole and joint
decision-making

El Shoubaki et al.
(2021)

Review of empirical evidence ‘Even in women-dominated sectors such as food
catering (Millman and Martin, 2007), commercial
homes (Bensemann and Hall, 2010) or childcare
(McAdam and Marlow, 2013), when women have
high levels of leadership, they still carry household
responsibility, and men still express at least equal
leadership in business.’

Couple business

Law et al. (2021) Systematic literature review ‘Dyad members influence each other when making
decisions about receiving or sharing genetic
information.’

Sharing genetic
information

See also Dekkers (2009) and Koval (2020) for more examples.
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home consumption, couples will attempt to add value to their
purchases compared to those in single households. This value can
be in terms of health or luxury. This led to the development of
our final hypothesis:

Hypothesis 4: The food consumed by heterosexual couples is
processed less and more expensive than that consumed in single
households.

Data and methods
Data. To assess our hypotheses, we analysed data described in
more detail below:

● Data type: Household consumption data collected over
one month;

● Data selection: Single households and mixed-gender
couples’ households;

● Data volume: 75 different food items (kilograms
consumed);

● Time: 1990–2017, and we used data from selected years.

We used disaggregated, agent-based, household yearly data
from the Swiss Federal Statistics Office. This office annually
asks randomly chosen households in Switzerland to provide
data on the personal characteristics of household’s members
and other factors, such as the volume and cost of foods
consumed by the household (via food purchasing diaries).
Therefore, the data we used were obtained from a reliable,
randomised, observational survey on average monthly con-
sumption over the year.

The data were available for 6000–12,000 participants yearly.
Unfortunately, the data collection only allowed for identifica-
tion of the participants’ gender as man (male) or woman
(female); therefore, the data can only be analysed in a binary
manner.

The survey was processed identically each time; however, the
earlier data specified households and foods in less detail. We only
studied the foods that matched precisely across the studied years,
and we grouped the remaining foods into general categories.
Hereafter, the foods described in the data before and after the
grouping are called ‘disaggregated’ and ‘aggregated’ foods,
respectively. This grouping allowed us to avoid a major reduction
in the data volume. Declarations of ‘zero consumption’ were
considered in all the estimations of this study. Across all the
studied years, the households’ food diaries contained the details of
the foods purchased by the households and not of foods that were
consumed in restaurants or canteens.

We selected only households with one or two members. We
took the gender of a household to be i) ‘man’ (denoted ‘M’ in the
equations) when the household’s only member was declared to be
a man, ii) ‘woman’ (denoted ‘F’ in the equations) when the
household’s only member was declared to be a woman, and iii) ‘a
man and a woman’ (also called a ‘couple’ throughout the
manuscript) when the respondent declared that the household
consisted of a man and a woman living together. We termed
households ‘single’ when they consisted of one member. We
termed households ‘a couple’ when they consisted of a man and a
woman. We calculated the per-person consumption of each
disaggregated food in each household (i.e. the per-person
consumption in single households equalled the household
consumption in the raw data, while the household consumption
in couple households was halved to derive per-person consump-
tion in couple households).

To avoid the inclusion of outliers, we excluded the 0.5% of
households with the highest and the 0.5% of households with
the lowest consumption per-person in the groups by
disaggregated food and year. The final data set contained

4.43 million observations for 64,076 persons (7044 men,
10,888 women and 23,072 couples) and 75 aggregated foods
(1860 combinations of disaggregated foods and years)
observed in 41,004 households in one of several available
years, namely 1990 and 2000–2017. The descriptive statistics
for all the foods are presented in Supplementary Information.
The descriptive statistics for beef and beer are shown in Fig. 1
as examples of the changes in consumption patterns noted
within the household types and over the study period. It is
easy to see that individuals in couples consumed more beef
than singles and that women shaped the beer consumption
patterns of couples.

To prepare the data for food classification, we aggregated
personal consumption (c) in households h ∈ [1…H] in groups by
the year of observation (t), the gender of the household g ∈
(“man”, “woman”, “a man and a woman”) and the aggregated
type of food (€ι). For regression analysis, we calculated the average
personal consumption in groups by a combination of disaggre-
gated foods ( ⃛ι ) and years and the gender of a household as
follows:

For food classification : ci;g;t ¼
1
H
* ∑

H

h¼1
ci;g;t;h

� �
; i ¼ €ι ð1Þ

For regression analysis : ci;g;t ¼
1
H
* ∑

H

h¼1
ci;g;t;h

� �
; i 2 ⃛ι ð2Þ

Classification of the foods. We classified the foods consumed
by couples into seven categories. The classification depended
on gender domination, the synergy between the genders and
the deviation in consumption from the average consumption
of people in single households. We studied two genders: man
and woman. Mid-position foods were foods that were con-
sumed by couples at the same level, on average, as they would
be consumed by two separate persons of opposite genders.
Positive (negative) domination by gender N in the context of
this study occurred when the average personal consumption in
a couple increased (decreased) to the average consumption by
gender N; that is, the consumption of a food was positively
(negatively) dominated by gender N. Positive (negative) synergy
foods were foods that couples consumed more (less) per-
person than separate-household individuals of any gender.
The zones of domination, synergy and mid-position have the
same trends as consumption. The resultant classification is
visualised in Fig. 2.

Notes. The blue, red and black lines illustrate the consumption
by gender 1, gender 2 and their average consumption,
respectively. The dashed lines illustrate the possible options for
consumption by couples.

A robust difference in the consumption by gender was
observed for gender-dependent foods (Fig. 2a), for which the
dominance of a gender is graphically visible—the line for couples
mainly lies in the zone of one of the genders. In the case of
gender-neutral foods (Fig. 2b), the consumption by each gender
was similar, reducing the gender domination zones to zero.

We then determined that if the average consumption per-
person for couples, single men and single women exist and was
yi,t, ci,M,t and ci,F,t, respectively, then we could compare them at
each time t and for each food i = €ι (i.e. aggregated food), thus
classifying the foods. A food was considered gender-neutral when
ci,M,t ≈ ci,F,t, otherwise it was considered gender-dependent. To
ensure the quantitative comparability between the foods and
groups, we shifted from levels to relative values. Systems (3)–(9),
shown below, were developed to describe the classification of food
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consumption by couples:

Domination; positive;man :

yi;t � ci;M;t

yi;t 6� ci;F;t
ci;M;t > ci;F;t

8><
>:

)
yi;t=ci;M;t � 1

yi;t=ci;F;t 6� 1

ci;M;t=ci;F;t > 1

8><
>:

ð3Þ

Domination; negative;man :

yi;t � ci;M;t

yi;t 6� ci;F;t
ci;M;t < ci;F;t

8><
>:

)
yi;t=ci;M;t � 1

yi;t=ci;F;t 6� 1

ci;M;t=ci;F;t < 1

8><
>:

ð4Þ

Domination; postive;woman :

yi;t 6� ci;M;t

yi;t � ci;F;t
ci;M;t < ci;F;t

8><
>:

)
yi;t=ci;M;t 6� 1

yi;t=ci;F;t � 1

ci;M;t=ci;F;t < 1

8><
>:

ð5Þ

Domination; negative;woman :

yi;t 6� ci;M;t

yi;t � ci;F;t
ci;M;t > ci;F;t

8><
>:

)
yi;t=ci;M;t 6� 1

yi;t=ci;F;t � 1

ci;M;t=ci;F;t > 1

8><
>:

ð6Þ

Synergy; postive :

yi;t > ci;M;t

yi;t > ci;F;t
ci;M;t

<
> ci;F;t

8><
>:

)
yi;t=ci;M;t > 1

yi;t=ci;F;t > 1

ci;M;t=ci;F;t
<
> 1

8><
>:

ð7Þ

Synergy; negative :

yi;t < ci;M;t

yi;t < ci;F;t
ci;M;t

<
> ci;F;t

8><
>:

)
yi;t=ci;M;t < 1

yi;t=ci;F;t < 1

ci;M;t=ci;F;t
<
> 1

8><
>:

ð8Þ

Mid� Position; gender� neutral : ci;F;t � yi;t � ci;M;t ) yi;t=ci;M;t

� yi;t=ci;F;t

ð9Þ

Mid� Position; gender� dependent : ci;F;t > yi;t > ci;M;t ci;F;t
�� < yi;t < ci;M;t

) yi;t=ci;M;t < 1< yi;t=ci;F;t j
yi;t=ci;M;t > 1> yi;t=ci;F;t

ð10Þ

Methods. To quantify the average gender dominance in the
food purchasing decisions made by the households, we used a
simple linear regression with robust estimates. As the data did
not allow for determining how much of each food was con-
sumed by each person in a couple, we analysed the average
consumption per-person in grams. For foods i and time t, we
denoted the average consumption per-person for couples as yi,t
(thus, we explain values such as the average per-person con-
sumption of seafood in the year 1990 by couples), for single
men as ci,M,t and for single women as ci,F,t, and the sum of
consumptions by all the households with one and two mem-
bers as ci,t. Similarly, ei,t represents the total expenditure on
food for all the households with one and two members. We
denoted the groups of foods using dummy variables dg, g ∈
{“processed”, “animal”, “liquid”}, with di,g equalling 1 when the
food belonged to the category g, and equalling 0 otherwise. The
purchase price pi,t was calculated as in Eq. (11), and the cor-
relations between the consumption by couples and the

Fig. 1 The patterns of consumption of beef and beer in one- and two-gender households. a Violin plots for personal home consumption in households by
gender. b Average personal home consumption by gender in households over time.
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described factors were calculated using the regression (12):

pi;t ¼ ei;t=ci;t ð11Þ

yi;t ¼ αþ β1 � ci;M;t þ β2 � ci;F;t þ β3 � di;processed
þ β4 � di;animal þ β5 � di;liquid þ β6 � pi;t þ εi;t ;

ð12Þ

where α is a constant, εi,t is the error term (residuals) and βj
denotes the correlations of interest. The magnitude and sig-
nificance of the estimates of βj (i.e. β̂j) were the focus of the
present study. As we used different foods in our model, we
expected the value of constant α to be close to 0, and we did not
include trend and time-fixed effects. The constant was included
in the regression to enhance the reliability of the tests of the
residuals and standard errors. For clarification, it may be
helpful to note that the value of β1 and β2 would be 0.5, and
the value of all the other coefficients would be 0, if the

consumption by couples equalled the sum of individual male
and female consumption.

Results
Classification of consumed foods. Single men consumed more
pasta, drinks, sausages and canned and prepared fish and meat
than single women, who had higher consumption of the
remaining gender-dependent foods. For most of the foods, the
consumption by two-gender households deviated from the aver-
age consumption by single men and women, giving direction to
our food classification process. We classified the main foods into
our devised categories, as shown in Table 2.

Only 23% of the food types were classified as ‘mid-position’;
that is, the per-person consumption by people in heterosexual
couples and the average consumption by two opposite gender
single individuals were almost the same. These foods were beans

Table 2 Classification of foods consumed by couples.

Deviation Domination Synergy/externality

Man Woman

Positive Beer, canned meat, sausages,
wines

Apples, baby food, berries, butter, canned
vegetables and mushrooms, cereals, egg,
flours, fresh mushrooms, grapes, ice cream,
kitchen herbs, leafy vegetables, oils and fats,
onions and garlic, soups, tomatoes

Beefa, confectionerya, dried vegetables and
mushroomsa, dried fruit, fish, ham and bacona,
horse meata, margarinea, milka, olive oil, porka,
potatoes, poultrya, root vegetables, stem and fruit
vegetablesa, sheep and goat meata, veala, wild
and rabbit meata, other meata, spirits and
liqueursa

Mid-Position Beans and peas, cabbage vegetables, canned fruit, coffee and substitutes, cream, prepared fish and seafooda, fruits, jama, non-alcoholic
drinksa, nuts, pears and quinces, ricea, seafooda, stone fruit, syrupsa, teaa, vegetarian soy productsa

Negative Bananas, cheese and curd, cocoa
and chocolate, honey, lemons,
mixed milk-based products, ready
meals

Bread, canned fish, mineral water, pasta Taste essences, citrus (except lemons)a, pastry,
sugara, yoghurta, other foods

The classification was performed for the main foods across 2006–2017. See the visualisations and the data in Supplementary Information. See Fig. 2 for a visual representation of the consumption
patterns.
aGender-neutral foods.

Fig. 2 The patterns of gender-driven consumption in one- and two-gender households. a Gender-dependent food consumption. b Gender-neutral food
consumption.
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and peas, cabbage vegetables, canned fruit, coffee and substitutes,
cream, seafood, prepared fish and seafood, fruits, jam, non-
alcoholic drinks, nuts, pears and quinces, rice, stone fruit, syrups,
tea and vegetarian soy products. For most of the foods, gender-
dominated or synergistic consumption was observed.

The types of foods that were consumed in a gender-dominated
manner resembled the lists of ‘gendered’ foods (see Sobal, 2005, p.
137 for more details). The consumption of wine, beer, sausages
and canned meat was positively dominated by men. In terms of
this study, this suggests that the average per-person consumption
by people in couples was the same as the average consumption by
a man. The consumption of the following foods was positively
dominated by women: apples, baby food, berries, butter, canned
fruit, canned vegetables and mushrooms, cereals, egg, flours,
grapes, ice cream, kitchen herbs, leafy vegetables, oils and fats,
onions and garlic, soups and tomatoes. The consumption of these
foods forms a slightly healthier dietary pattern than those
dominated by men. Negative domination by men in couples
resulted in lower consumption of bananas, cheese and curd, cocoa
and chocolate, honey, lemons, mixed milk-based products and
ready meals. Similarly, negative domination by women in couples
led to lower average consumption of bread, canned fish, mineral
water and pasta.

We found that meat consumption resulted from positive
synergy in couples; that is, couples consumed more meat per-
person than individuals of any gender in a single household. We
could not estimate the distribution of this increase across the
members of the household; that is, it is unknown whether a man
in a couple consumed considerably more meat or whether the
woman’s consumption increased. It is likely that a combination of
both scenarios occurred due to the effects of ‘social eating’.
Understanding this effect requires more studies of individual
data.

Although meat is considered to be a ‘men food’ (e.g. Sobal,
2005), our results showed that single men did not have higher
household meat consumption than single women in Switzerland
(see Supplementary Information). Our results also showed that
most of the studied meat types were gender-neutral foods. In
other words, man-associated in-house meat consumption
appeared to occur only in couple households or in a synergistic
manner (see Supplementary Information). A similar positive
synergistic effect was also observed for the consumption of
gender-neutral milk and spirits and liqueurs.

A negative synergistic effect was noted for the consumption of
taste essences, citrus, pastry, sugar and yoghurt. Except for the
reduced consumption of sugar and several types of vegetables, the
synergistic effect seemed to lead to less healthy diets, on average.
Although women had slightly healthier diets and positively
influenced the consumption of healthier foods by couples, single
women consumed more gender-dependent foods than single
men.

The dominance of gender. Women were found to dominate food
purchasing decisions when they were coupled with men (Table 3).
Forming the consumption of couples, the average consumption
by single women weighted as 0.6, while that of men weighted as
0.38.

As the estimate for consumption by women had higher
magnitude than the estimate for consumption by men, we could
not reject Hypothesis 1. The constant was not positive; thus,
Hypothesis 2 was rejected. In terms of per-person consumption,
people in couples did not consume more than those in single
households. The remaining difference in food consumption
between single people and couples was accounted for by the
higher consumption of liquids by couples; thus, Hypothesis 3

could not be rejected. Couples also preferred to consume more
expensive foods compared to single people. Although this is an
aspect of Hypothesis 4, couples did not consume less processed
food than single households. Therefore, Hypothesis 4 was
partially rejected. Nevertheless, the symbolic meaning of
expensive products seemed to influence the consumption patterns
of couples (Carcano and Ceppi, 2010).

Limitations. The first important limitation of this study is that it
was not possible to quantify the changes in, and distribution of,
consumption among the individuals within couples using the
available data. Such findings may be of interest to researchers who
calculate and analyse environmental and health indicators for
single and coupled individuals of different genders. We suggest
that interested researchers use the dummy variable on gender
coupled with the dummy variable on the presence of the opposite
gender in a household in their food models and study these
associations using data from individuals as well as individual
products or consistent product groups.

The second limitation of our study is its territorial and time
coverage. Swiss data may be representative of the gender
relationships in developed European countries over the last 30
years. For other countries and cultures, it is plausible to develop
similar studies to examine the gender relationships specific to
their societies. Our classification and domination evaluation
approach provides support for such context-specific investiga-
tions. With regard to the timeframe, the COVID-19 pandemic
might have changed the lifestyles of consumers, the structure of
supply, and inflation since 2020. Such shocks will likely
contribute to changes in consumption patterns, at least in the
short term.

Third, many factors were beyond the scope of our study. In
essence, we aimed to systematically analyse ‘social eating’ by
couples through the prism of gender and quantification of ‘gender
domination’. Some of the important factors we did not consider
are income, age, who does the grocery shopping and the selection
bias of couples. That is, individuals’ social roles might interrelate
with their consumption behaviours.

Finally, the most significant limitation of this study is that the
data only allowed for a binary gender analysis. We hope that data

Table 3 Results of the model explaining food consumption
by couples.

Explanatory variable Estimate (standard error)

Intercept −0.013 (0.013)
Gender dominance
1) Consumption by men 0.38 (0.04) ***
2) Consumption by women 0.60 (0.05) ***
Food properties
3) Processed 0.0007 (0.006)
4) Animal −0.006 (0.006)
5) Liquid 0.075 (0.013) ***
Price 0.0009 (0.0004) *
Tests for residuals

Shapiro–Wilk normality test (p-value)a 0.000
Studentised Breusch–Pagan test
(p-value)

0.000

Regression
The number of observations 1780
The coefficient of determination 0.98

Significance codes: ‘***’ = p≤ 0.001; ‘*’ = p≤ 0.005.
aThe rejected normality is considered not problematic if more than 40 observations are
employed (see Ghasemi and Zahediasl, 2012).
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collected in the future will permit finer differentiation within the
gender spectrum.

Discussion and implications
This study used 4.43 million observations recorded by members
of Swiss society over the last 30 years and generated a straight-
forward outcome: men and women consume food differently
when they are in a joint household compared to living alone. This
difference in consumption may be classified at the food-type level
as (a) dominative, when the consumption by two people of
opposite genders in one household is, on average, dominated by
one person of one gender; (b) synergistic, when the per-person
consumption by two people of opposite genders in one household
is unexpectedly higher or lower than that of single people of any
gender; and (c) mid-position, when the average per-person con-
sumption in a household of two people of opposite genders is
nearly the same as that of single people of the same gender. Most
of the studied food types remained in the same of these categories
from 2006 to 2017. The consumption of meat by couples has been
influenced by a positive synergistic effect over the last 30 years,
and only 23% of the studied foods fell into the mid-position
category. Our results suggest that gender and the effect of cou-
pling with the opposite gender should be considered when
developing models and further theories on consumption.

Beyond the observation that coupling alters the choice of food
for in-house consumption, three more conclusions can be drawn
from our empirical investigation. First, food purchasing decisions
are one of the few realms of life in which women show dom-
inance over men, at least in Switzerland. Men still make more
than one-third, but less than half, of the choices. Second, it can
also be concluded that the consumption of drinks is higher in
couple households compared to single households. Lastly, couples
tend to choose more expensive foods than single men or women.
These latter two findings confirm that coupling entails not only a
power struggle but also bringing more socially loaded patterns
into the household.

The findings of this study contribute to current debates within
the fields of:

1. food consumption and food choices made by couple
households (e.g. Chan and Sobal, 2011; Hanson et al.,
2007; Sobal et al., 2009; Sobal and Hanson, 2011) by
providing quantitative estimates of how the average
personal consumption of people in couples is shaped by
the consumption by singles of many foods over decades;

2. social eating (e.g. Brunner, 2011; Rodríguez-Pérez et al.,
2020; Young et al., 2009) and gendered eating (Inanir et al.,
2020; Steinbach et al., 2020; Tschanz et al., 2022) by
classifying the food choices made by heterosexual couples;

3. feminist studies (e.g. Avakian and Haber, 2005; studies in
Table 1) by defining gender power in the area of food
choice/purchase negotiation;

4. psychological studies on eating behaviour (e.g. Stöckli et al.,
2016; Weibel et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2021) by determining
the contribution of coupling to food choice;

5. the socioeconomics of food (Bhadra et al., 2023; Carson,
2017; Dai and Wu, 2023; Tyagi, 2023; Wu et al., 2021) by
identifying robust food consumption patterns in a devel-
oped economy; and

6. household dynamics by providing insight into how peoples’
needs and behaviours change during coupling, which is an
important biological and survival constraint in population
studies (e.g. Marin and Beluffi, 2018; Salotti, 2020).

Scholars working in these six fields may consider it important
that women who live in a system in which they are structurally

disadvantaged may be ‘compensated’ by taking a dominant
position in terms of food purchasing decisions.

Given that we have classified the consumption of many main
food types using social parameters, our findings may also be
useful for promotional and marketing professionals in Switzer-
land (and perhaps other countries) who wish to target product
promotions to people of a specific gender or couples. Our clas-
sification system and results may be tested for their gen-
eralisability to other countries and cultures.

Conclusions and future scope of work
Applying the concepts of dominance, synergy and mid-
positioning to analyse the food consumption patterns of house-
holds offers insight into social and psychological behaviours that
contributes to existing theories and enhances knowledge about
human eating. Our results will be useful for the following groups:

1. consumers who want to improve their diets;
2. economists who investigate games and other forms of

interaction between individuals of different genders. They
may find empirical material in our study that highlights
behavioural patterns in couples;

3. scholars who model (food) consumption, social eating,
human behaviour and (food) choice of couple households.
Their research will benefit from the clear food-tailored
relationships between the consumption by singles and the
consumption by couples identified in this study.

4. scholars in the field of feminist studies who wish to further
examine this exceptional situation in which women’s power
outweighs men’s power in a core area for health, the
environment and the sustainability of the family and
society;

5. socioeconomists who theorise about and empirically
analyse food consumption patterns around the world.

This identification and analysis of food consumption patterns
will hopefully contribute to environmentally and personally
friendly food consumption and to further studies on the role of
interrelations between genders in eating.

Data availability
The authors confirm that the data supporting the findings of this
study are available within the supplementary material.
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